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Summary 
First of all, the paper focuses the problem to construct a scheduling model of the stockyard in a shipyard 
in Japan, which should be verified by comparing the actual usages of facilities. Secondly it discusses the 
problem to determine the positions of blocks stored in stock areas. It is shown that these problems are 
formulated into RCPSP (Resource Constraint Project Scheduling Problem) and solved successfully 
using RCPSP-solver OptSeq developed by Prof. M. Kubo and Prof. K. Nonobe. 
 

































RCPSP (Resource Constraint Project Scheduling Problem) 1)とし
て定式化できると考えられ、その特徴は大規模な組合せ
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最適化問題なることである。造船工程計画問題に対する































① ブラスト棟（nB 棟）  
② 塗装棟（nP 棟） 
③ 艤装棟（nF 棟）    




















































1 ● 〇 - - - ● ● - - 〇 ● 
2 ● 〇 ● - - - - - - 〇 ● 
3 ● 〇 ● ● 〇 ● ● - - 〇 ● 
4 ● 〇 - - - ● ● 〇 ● 〇 ● 

















10 倍した値による設備サイズの度数分布を Fig.2 に示す。 
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Fig.1 Histogram of block sizes. 
 
 
Fig.2 Histogram of facility sizes. 
 
① ブラスト棟選択肢： 3 通り （B01～B03） 
② 塗装棟選択肢：   10 通り（P01～P10） 
③ 艤装棟選択肢：   5 通り （F01～F05） 
 
Fig.3 A part of data set prepared in the research. 
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Fig.4 Used amounts of 4 facilities via hand calculation. 
 
 































定した。α=6 とβ=0 のとき、最大開始遅れ 6、開始遅れ







Fig.6 Moving start date backward with α and due date forward 
with β. 
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Fig.7 A part of RCPSP-based scheduling result. 
 








































Fig.8 Used amounts of resources in RCPSP-based scheduling.  
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Fig.9a Resource uses of blast facilities in RCPSP-based 
scheduling. 
 



























Fig.11 Histogram of stock area sizes. 
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Fig.12 Scheduling result on a stock place. 
 
























5. 結 言 
本研究の第１の目的であるストックヤードにおけるリ
ソースの使用状況の正確な把握については、その実績 
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